
GermSoft – complete infection management from within your EMR system



More than 60% 
of large 

hospitals do not
have a 

technology 
solution for 
managing
infections.



With GermSoft, you can improve your care metrics, 
profitability and be well-prepared for the next pandemic



GermSoft – Distinguishing Features

Accessed from 
within the EMR

Aligns with 
clinician’s workflow

Rich insights at the 
point of care



GermSoft – Module Overview
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4 Infection Management

Infection SurveillanceAntibiograms

Antimicrobial 
Stewardship



Module 1 – Infection Management



GermSoft provides integrated management of infectious diseases, and 
provides two views:
• First is patient-focused

• For clinicians, pharmacists and infectious disease specialists

Main Patient View Page

• Second is system-wide insight
• This is at a hospital-level for quality, infection surveillance and 

consolidated reporting



Once a patient is chosen for investigation, one can look into the main patient 
view page, which can lead to a spectrum of information  

GermSoft collects information about that patient from a variety of sources 
(EMR system, lab system, radiology system) and presents in one area to 
minimize clicks

Main Patient View Page



The first column, “Override”,  is used to show whether the pathogen found 
indicates  there is an acute infection (and treatment is needed) , or if the 
pathogen identified is either a contaminant or colonization, in which case, no 
treatment is needed. For acute infectious agents, no check mark is present.

Override column

Clicking in the box in any row will jump to the Override page where 
information about the sample is provided associated with that row’s lab 
order. The presence of a check mark shows the decision making by that this 
pathogen is a  “contaminant” or “colonization” and as such does not need 
treatment. 



Override page

Here on the Override page, there is information to describe the source of the 
infection which depends on from where the patient arrived (active 
community member), from outside healthcare facility such as Skilled Nursing 
Facility or if the infection developed in the hospital. 



Override page (continued)

Other information on this page includes if the patient has any “hardware”, 
such as catheters or other implants; from where was the sample collected, 
what type of isolation is required or if it is collected as a result of any 
procedure. Where appropriate, CDC (Center for Disease Control & 
Prevention) defined terms are used.



This column, ”Covered”, importantly alerts the user that this identified  
infectious agent identified  from this row’s microbiological results has begun 
treatment with an adequate antibiotic (the micro-organism found must be 
sensitive to this antibiotic). In the data shown here, you can see that no 
adequate treatment has been initiated to treat this infection

Covered column



The next two columns describe the infection site and infection type in CDC 
defined terms

Infection Site & Type columns



Following the Infection Type and Site columns, is the Source column. This 
identifies from where the sample was obtained.

Source column



When you click on an icon in the Culture column, you will jump to a Culture 
report in the native format of the EMR system. Possible information shown 
may be that the sample has been received or any incomplete or complete 
results at the time of the click you made.

Culture column



Culture Result page



The Pathogen column presents the name of the pathogen identified by the 
culture of this particular row.

Pathogen column



The Location column names the hospital location of the patient at the time of 
the sample collection.

Location column



In the Susceptibility column, when an icon is present, a completed 
susceptibility analysis is collected from the microbiological system for every 
antibiotic used. A table of sensitivities and resistances to the pathogen is 
presented. 
Susceptibility status can be configured to binary (S or R) or include titres or 
other values.

Susceptibility column



Susceptibility Page

GermSoft brings together multiple infectious organisms that are difficult and 
expensive to manage



In the Performed column, the date and time the sample was collected from 
the patient is reported. This information may be used if one wishes to check 
on the delay between order and sample collection or delay between sample 
collection and the initiation of microbiological processing. Identifying delays 
is an important step to managing infections.

Performed column



The Isolation column presents the type of isolation needed based on the 
identified organism to protect staff. Doing so will help avoid spreading 
infections or coordinating cleaning efforts. Isolation is also important to 
protect immunosuppressed patients.

Isolation column



When a check mark is present in a box, this means that the patient has 
completed treatment for this infection. Completion of infection treatment is 
configured at the hospital level  such as “after two consecutive negative 
cultures”.
The clinical team can then plan the discontinuance of the current antibiotic 
treatment.

Resolved column



Module 2 – Infection Surveillance



Click on Tools → IC Management to get to the Infection Surveillance page

Infection Surveillance Page



Filtered Patient List

This filtered patient list delivers a systemwide view of all infections by 
organism, location, antibiotic used, and source of infection over any time 
span to predict disease problems and creates actionable reports.



Filtered Patient List

You can filter by Result 



Filtered Patient List

You can filter by Location 



Filtered Patient List

You can filter by Organism 



Culture Details

Clicking on culture will bring up the Culture details for the 
selected patient



Susceptibility Details

Clicking on the icon in the description column will bring up 
susceptibility details for the selected patient and culture



Module 3 – Classical & Novel Antibiograms



Antibiogram page

Click on Tools → Antibiograms to access the Antibiogram page

These pages offer detailed, important data to see organism 
resistance to specific drugs based on certain filters



Antibiogram page

You can filter by Antibiogram type and Date Range



Antibiogram page

You can also filter by Location



Adhoc Antibiogram page

A unique feature of GermSoft is the Adhoc Antibiogram, with a 360-deg view of 
infections, treatments, problem hospital units, and infection types



Module 4 – Antimicrobial Stewardship



Antimicrobial Stewardship

Click on Tools → Antimicrobial Stewardship to access the AMS page



Antimicrobial Stewardship

Clicking on a patient provides additional insights related to the patient’s infection



Lab results

System provides lab results for the selected patient



Antibiotic Coverage

A unique feature of GermSoft is the transparency of antibiotic costs.  This is 
expected to reduce cost of treatment significantly



Organism Tracking

The systems provides rich functionality for tracking organisms



Antibiotic Tracking

The systems can track antibiotics by patient, location, administered date, 
susceptibility, etc.



Antibiogram Resistance Emergence

GermSoft can provide early warnings on antibiotic resistance emergence



Empiric Antibiotic Therapy

GermSoft provides hospital and CDC protocols as needed for best practice 
care



GermSoft Reporting

GermSoft provides a 
rich list of 
operational and 
compliance reports



GermSoft is a differentiated, feature-rich 
solution for infection management

Thank you!
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